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PERTH CITY HALL at 7.30 p.m.
THURSDAY 27th MAY 1982

Peanuts Hucko and his
Pied Piper Quintet

An evening
of Jazz
promoted in
associ ation with
Top Flight Leisure
and St. Johnstone
Promotions Society

Programme 1Op

The line-up of the Quintet is as follows :
Peanuts Hucko

clarinet

Peter Appleyard

vibraphone

Ralph Sutton

piano

Kenny Clare

drums

Jack Lesberg

bass

Tonight you will hear the best of small-band swing
jazz, incorporating many touches of Benny Goodman, Lionel Hampton , Teddy Wilson and Gene
Kruper, yet always permitting the very individual
styles of the Qu intet to gleam through . Parts of the
programme will feature each of the Quintet in their
own celebrity spot. This is the third tour of the
United Kingdom by the Quintet; they last visited
Scotland in 1980 with concerts in Glasgow and
Edinburgh. They hope to record for BBC Two
during this tour.
The Quintet will announce their own numbers
making up tonight's programme.
This evening 's performance is supported by
the Ron Dunn/Dougie Campbell Duo.

Th e taking o f photographs and us e of ta pe reco rders is not permitted
during t he perform ance .
Th e " Fri ends of th e Festival" City Hall Loung e fac ilitie s will be ava il abl e
to membe rs after t his performanc e. (Catering by Ro ya l Bar , Perth) :

•

Peanuts Hucko
Peanuts Hucko has been playing reed instruments since he
was sixteen . While still in junior high school , his talents did
not go unnoticed and he was asked to join the high school
band . Small of stature, tall on talent, Peanuts was assigned
a position between two lanky fellow musicians, so his fellow
students dubbed him " Peanuts".
Peanuts left high school at seventeen to join the Jenny
Band . Word spread through the world of musicians-who
have a grapevine all of their own-that a youngster with the
incong ruous name of Peanuts Hucko had a tone, feeling and ,
most importantly, talent and maturity. He accepted jobs with
the bands of Ray McKinley, Charlie Spivak and Bob Chester.
When Peanuts enlisted in the U.S. services, the immortal
Glenn Miller requested that he be assigned to the Miller Air
Force Band . While with Miller, he switched from the tenor
sax to the clarinet. Peanuts was soon featured as the lead
cl arinet, providing an outstanding contribution to the Miller
" sound ". The switch to the clarinet was worrisome at the
beginning, but soon afterwards this instrument became the
love of Peanuts' life .
After the war, Peanuts worked with many of the truly great
Bands including those led by Benny Goodman , Ray McKinley,
Jack Teagarden , Eddie Condon and the fabul ous Louis
Armstrong , with whom he stayed for three years .
Peanuts headed the ''Jazz All Stars" at Eddie Condon's
Club in New York where he remained for several years. He
married and moved to Denver and opened his own club there
called " Peanuts Hucko's Navarre", so named after the French
King of Navarre, famed for his love of fine music, wine and
women . The Club caught on and was soon known across
the country as The No. 1 Jazz Spot in the nation .
In 1974, Peanuts was selected by the Glenn Miller Estate
to conduct the Glenn Miller Orchestra. It toured major U.S.
cities, as well as cities in Canada and Japan . Peanuts is stil l
composing . His Shoemaker's Apron has been a huge seller
in Europe. His most recent compositions inc lude First Friday
and Raggedy Ann .
The seven nights a week, fifty-two weeks a year, schedule
of the Glenn Miller Orchestra was physically extremely
demanding, and Peanuts decided to leave that organization
for a less rigid itinerary. This was just before the Glenn
Miller Orchestra visited the Perth Festival in 1977.
Peanuts later joined " The World's Greatest Jazz Band "
for tours which included the Jazz cruise on the Rotterdam
and three weeks in Europe, where he received standing
ovations for his brilliant and fiery performances.

For the last four years PEANUTS HUCKO has been a
regular visitor to Europe and Scandinavia, where he is always
in demand for festivals, concerts, clubs, radio and television .
Each December he tours Britain with the Syd Lawrence
Orchestra with outstanding success .

Peter Appleyard
Jazz Journal reviews , August, 1980: " Vibist Appleyard is a
show-stopper, an swing and bravura stickwork" .. . " Appleyard shows he has few if any peers in the vibraphone world ".
Sinclair Traill , consulting editor and founde r of the Jazz
Journal-" He 's the finest invention since Lionel Hampton ".

Ralph Sutton
" Ralph Earl Sutton is without a doubt the greatest exponent
today of the two hands and ten fingers style of jazz piano
playing . .. undoubtedly one of the best pianists in jazz today
.. . he swings ... trem endous persona·1 beat and drive ...
And re Previn once referred to Sutton as on e of the few jazz
pianists who had com plete mastery of his instrument. Sutton
plays with both hands and ten fingers, a full harmon ic sense
and a delightful wit in hi s solos. He can swing a band , to o."
-Ralph Gleason , " San Franci sco Chroni c le ."

Kenny Clare
Kenny ·was Tony Bennett's drummer from January 1972 until
October 1974, often wo rking with the bands of Woody
Herman , Duke Ellington and Harry James. After a starstudded career working with the top people in all fields of
the entertainments industry, Kenny rejoined Dankworth 's band
in 1974, and has provided all drumm ing accompanimen t for
Cleo Laine to this day.

Jack Lesberg
Rece ived Australia 's highest award from the broadcasting
industry for Best Instrumental Group in 1974. The recording
featured Jack Lesberg 's Australian Quartet and was titled
" Bass-ically Speaking ". For 14 years, Jac k Lesberg has been
a featured recording and stage performer as a member of the
Newport Jazz Festival Allstars during which he has performed
and recorded in Mexico City, London , Berlin, etc. and
currently in N.Y. City.

. . and just to remind you,
the dates of Perth 's 12th Festival
of the Arts are 15 May-5 June 1983
(including dates of Art Exhibition)

